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LTIE8 for sale. SITUATIONS VACANT.

first to forward them large supplies 
of warm clothing, provisions of every 
kind and a plentiful supply of tobac
co. When the Inhabitants of Glrvan, 
Scotland, were In dire distress she 
gape them aid" and enabled twelve 
hundred persons to emigrate to Aus
tralia- ;A.t a time of great commer
cial depression In England some years 
ago she arranged with Sir Samuel 
Cunard to secure the emigration of 
hundreds of workingmen and their 
families to Canada. Dr. Livingstone 
was furnished by her with supplies 
when ,ln the centre of South Africa, 
She has also sent aid to Ireland at 
different times, and when the poor 

The late Lady Angela Georgians Bur- Irish people In Stlrkln, oft Cape Clear,
. .. _ nhiian- "tvere famishing she sent them cloth-dett-Coutts, whose works of Philan lng, food and fishing boats and tacjtie. 
thropy have made her name well known For beatly M yeara ^ her llfej ïj8idy
thruout the world, was the youngest Burdett-Coutts^ was the object of a 
daughter of the late Sir Francis Bur- most amazing persecution by a young 

6 ,hn i_ lei! tnan named Richard Dunn. He began
Sir Francis, who died In 1844, by wrltlng lmipertilient love letters to

was fpr about thirty years member ot (her, and then annoyed her In so many 
parliament for Westminster and North other ways that she' had to call upon 
Wilts, and was distinguished for his the police-*»- aid. Dunn was finally 
attacks upon the government and for sentenced to prison for two months, 
his advocacy of the most radical mea- out he renewed his practices after his 
sures. Lady Burdett-Coutts was born release and was frequently bound over 
in April, 1814, and at the age of 23 she to keep the peace. Many attempts 
inherited the fortune which has enabled were made to prove .that he was In
ner to do so much good for the poor sane, but they faites» His final stroke 
of England. In June, 1871, Queen Vic- was to demand money from the Coutts 
toria offered her the honor of a peer- Bank. Calling there on Jan. 15, 1847, 
age, in recognition of her great and he. Produced a copy of 
noble works, and after some hesitation which he said were written by Miss 
»he accepted the offer and became Coutts as his authority for a demand 
Baroness Burdett-’Coutts. The public, *500,000. The demand was refused, 
with whom she was always a favorite, but Dunn continued h,is efforts by 
received with pleasure the announce- means of correspondence, and at last 
ment that she had been raised to the tnade an affidavit to the court of bank- 
peerage. Her grandfather was Thomas ’ **uptcy that Miss Coutts was indebted 
Coutts, a London banker. Late la to him In the sum of 5500,000. He was 

f"life he married his second wife, Harriot!then charged With perjury, and was 
Mellon, a popular comic actress. He, sentenced 1° imprisonment for 18 
died soon after his marriage, leaving months. He was afterwards confined 
one of the largest fortunes In England. n an Insane asylum^ 
to his widow. On June 16. 1827, Mrs. iWhen Ji» Perform procession paased 
Coutts was married to thé ninth Duke ■ the house of the baroness, in Piccadilly, 
of St. Albans. She died on Aug. 6, 3n 1868, «the crowd recognized her as 
1887, without issue, and left her for-the window, and for two 
tune to Miss Angela Burdett, on con- 5®™* and a. half the air rang with the 
dltton that she should assume the name | huzzas of the populace. On July 11, 
of Coutts, and that if she married an ; t®7^ she was admitted to the freedom 
alien or a naturalized citizen of Great the City of London, and 18 months 
Britain she should forfeit a certain por- *,r‘a™?r<V ‘‘ke honor was conferred 
tloo of the property. This portion, It is “P**1? h®3" by the City of Edinburgh. It 
said, was worth over 6500,000 yearly, would be impossible to estimate the 
The property left by the duchess In- *"»“* of good the baroness has done 
eluded the senior partnership—that is, i PI"lvf'5î y, ,w 1 ^,h help of many
one-half interest In the historic bank-,trusted frl”*s. She aided many do
ing house of Coutts & Co., and its value ®ervjn* }?Y±ntOT* artists, and she 

estimated at between 110,000,000 and ^ell be called the "Laoy Bount-
615 000 000 fui of Tier age. Her hospitality equal-

’ ’ Hein to Stramrltuar 64 her charity. In 1876 she entertained
Tho ^ the Prince and Princess of Wales, 500ha^ds enabled Ladv Burdett Couttshto!Poyal and dlstingutoned guests and 

.H!”1, “ Li 1 about 2000 Belgian volunteers, then In
benefit thousands of her fellow créa- England> at her residence at Hlgh-

gate. Every summer her splendid 
grounds were thrown open to thou
sands of school children, and many 
lest-ve gatnerings were held there.

Married Mae of SO.

11 ntran J. J. McKenney*» List. fTl ELfcGRAPHY TAUGHT BY BXPEHI 
X «need operator; stodebta may tit* 
el Til service and b naines» coarse without ! 
extra charge; writ# for catalogne and ta^f > 
nation regarding positions. Dominion Beil 
nsaa College, corner College and Brunswick 
Toronto

f ;

!6!t‘ r J. McKENNBY. REAL ESTATE bro- 
«I • her, bae removed from 43 Vlctorla- 
•treet to ground floor offices. 16 Richmond 
East.

in[I 9i

*3ooo5.S'S“lS’ w^Bg-ssuss. -.a
T. NBW HOt;8E’ ^’IT” I VITHen yob learn telkukItoT

Sâ^/^iev^T^d i w4?.vbe æ fi-sasr û
see thle, aa it's a rare chance. you get at the Dominion School of Teiernt

___   < ----------------- --------- —~ Phy and Railroading, 9 Adelaide East
rn» A — CHURCH ST.. NEAR ronto. Send for Booklet C. It Is free I

Charles. 10 rooms, all con- i—------- ’
venlencee bright and cheerful location for 
private house or rooming purpose*.

i>Ol A/I — CLOBB AVB., NEAR I ZT_ ALVAN1ZBD IRON SKXLHiH-re 
XI FV Kin*, solid brick, 9 rooms. VT »eUI ceilings, cornices, etc. Donnai 

exposed plumbing, cheapest house In Park-1 Bros., 124 Adelaide street West. *
dale, Immediate possession.

!li

Woman, Who Has Just Passed 
Away, Distinguished for 

Charity.
HOTEL ROYAL* > :-4

Largest, Beet Appointed and 
Meat Centrally Located 

free $2.50 Pet Bay id ap. Amer less Pi#»

-, avenue;

ARTICLES FOR SALE.,1ft TOBACCONISTS A CIOAB STORES.

I BILLY CARROLL
dett. liesdqusrtertfsr Isis* Tskaccs and ClflSM. 

Oread Opera House Cigar Store1 ARTICLES WANTED.«ns Z-XZA —BUILDERS, ATTENTION 
V* }—Boswell-avenue. lot 50 x
85, good value and choice location. J. J. 
McKenney, Ground Floor, 16 Richmond 
East.

I

silver, jewelry, bric-a-brae, pictures,' «t* 
Write 365 Tonga, or telephone Main 2182.

INSTALLMENT FURNITURE DEALERS.
vfL $1.00 per week buys Furniture. Carpets.

THE*FRANK B WALKER CO.. LIMITED, 
Cor. King and Cstherlns-atreeta.

FACTORY SITES FOR SALE. T WILL PAY CASBU FOR GBNTT '

n-snu ays...jgyag ** B"’"'
UMk; will bear Investigation. The Mc
Arthur, Smith Company. 34 Tonga.________

A Good 
Resolution

HAMILTON HAPPENIN0S STORAGE.tome verses AMUSEMENTS.
A GODDARD. CARTAGE, 8TO» 

__ sgs In separate rooms. 2Ul Arthu 
street. Park 448.
J.MONEY TO LOAN.GOOD NEWS TO HAMILTON. MATINEES 

To-day 0 Sit- 
MUSICAL OO.

PRINCESS I nr ONEY ADVANCED SALARIED PEG- . ___________________________________

Telman, Rooin 306 Manning Chambers. 72 vans for moving; the oldest and meet rs. 
Queen-street West. | liable firm. Lester Storage end Carta»

11 1 SCO Rpadlna-avenue. ”

for 1907 would be to patronize 
u« for your trousers, 
of no other house that can fill 
the bill to,the same extent as we 
do—from 1.50 up to 6.50 —and 
do it right.

For anything iu Trousers

MAT. TO-DAY,
Æt. country
ïI^VAnee girl
WEDNESDAY. Tjryjs
IyÏIfiNÔs C1NGALEE

Victory of Power Bylew Received. 
With Enthusiasm.We know

TO-
1.—(SpeclaL)—TheHamilton, Jan. 

news that the power (bylaw was - car
ried In Toronto, was received with en
thusiasm. There is not the slightest 
doubt that the bylaw will be carried 
by a large majority here next Monday.

It looks now as tho not more than 
50 of the aldermanlc candidates would

KITE WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FOR W you If yen have furniture or other 1Bi;1 pS5Sd«ufifu enTh.,et W

Agency, Limited. 10 lAWlor Building. « -—
King-street West.__________

WMtnto°®LLnlîT”roAlnTroi»n”f;A5e Vit ("j OMMBRC1AL HOTEL, 54 AND at 

Phone M. 3778. | ^ n«SS
--------------------------------------- among the best hotels In Toronto. Terms

61.00 and 61.60. P. Langley, proprietor
•d t.

ANTED—A YOUNG GIRL FOI 
light house work. 470 Euclld-avenun

A 2
HOTELS.

“Coming With Smiles For You All"

MRS. WIGGS ‘
or THE

CABBAGEPATCH
MADGE CARE OOOK am MRS. WIGGS

Msssgemeit LIEBLEE & CO. 
•EIGIMAL OAST AMD PRODUCTION

“ Come On In”
remain In the field. Amongst those 
who have sign 
dropping out 
Gilbert, and ex-Aid. W. J. McDonald 
and T- M. Williamson.

McKenzie Mills was taken to Cayuga 
to-day to answer a charge of abtaln- 
lng money under false pretences.

The holiday was observed quietly. 
Both the theatres did a land office 
business, both being sold out

The officers, sergeants and men of 
the local regiments fraternised to-day, 
malting the usual New Year's Day 
call? upon each other In their quar
ters at the drill halt.

For Sale—Good milk business In 
Hamilton; satisfactory reasons given 
for selling. Aipply Box 661, World 
Office, Hamilton.

The beet workmen, quick and polite, 
and uip-to-date, Bauber Shop. Federal 
Life Building. Fred H. Sharp.

linin'» Parlors.

Ified thedr intention of 
are Aid. Wilton* andOAK HALL m OTEL DEL MONT». PRESTO? 

m_m. Springs, Out., Canada’s ce]et>rat« 
health resort, winter and summer, minera 
baths for rheumatism, sciatica, write m 
booklet. J. W. Hirst A Sons. Proprietors

H ** »
i

CLOTHIERS

King Street East
Right Opposite the “Chimes."

J. OOOMBlâ, - Manager

■VX ALT HOUSE—CORNER FRONT ANI 
I / Slmcoe, remodeled and enlarged, nes 
management; rates. $1.66 and 63 per oay. 
». R. Hunt. Prop.

was

GRAND «SaTat,,,
THI PLAY THAT HAS CAUSED COMMSNT.

Eà-suNDAr:::™
Next Week—‘THE MAYOR OP TOMXO'

-r\ OMINION HOTEL.' QUBBN-M'Bickj 
\j east, Toronto; rate», one dollar np 
E. Taylor, Proprietor.

*
IN

tunes who were struggling thru the 
world amid poverty and misfortunes of 
all kinds, and since 1837 she passed her 
life In devising and carrying on charit
able schemes. At the same time she
was a large subscriber to the Various, _ ... . ...... . , „ ,
charitable Institutions of the day, and ! le^^y S0Uutts 'XaaD in
when any portion of the community 1881 to WlMtam Anhmead Bartlett, the 
suffered unusual hardships she was al- ^u^eatt *°n Bl'ls 
Ways ready with aid as effectual as lt!^phla Aahmead. ^ He was about 30
Vas munificent, Lady Burdett-CouttR years °*<i at time. His father Pool competition* open to all, no en
grave much attention to the subject of ! was .onc® .Y^fk trance fee, flrat prize, |15; aeoond, $10;
education, and one of her earliest* works He J? Philadelphia, third, $5; corner King- and Ftark.
for the public good was to secure an4?,nd finally settled in that city Hte See Billy Carrolt's Pipes to-day at 
important alteration in the course t?n? rei?4ic5°rn Aht^e* Bart" the Grand Opera House Cigar Store-
taught In the national schools. The ! in 1855, and h1s Widow noon one thousand and fifty dollars cash,
range of studies carried on in these after took her sons to England and or |noo on time, for the next ten day» 
schools included many subjects which to ^ ,°°u , a tlo*)e • will secure a new frame house, con-
would be of little or no real use to a fh2 , Tou,‘” become . clergymen, Gaining six rooms, colonial verandah»
young girl in the lower walks of llfé, hjrt *n this she was uisappolntcd. When n€tu. street car line, township 'taxes.

. but such things as 8ewing, cooking and “itlett went to Lngland she water. A. J. Douglass k Co, 10
other household occupation# were en- ; tiie acqualmance of the Barone®# ^orth John Tel. 2178. 28
tlrely neglected. The result of Lady Burdett-Coutts. Tne letter took an In- j wm 0nen an up-to-date Barber Shop
Burdett-Coutts’ efforts was that the ! te‘‘®et ln *** t'y°..bojr8> 2l>en\.toT ln loom «• main floor New Federal Life
education given to young grlrls Intend- 9?1 an?_5e?î them to Oxford, whsre Building, on Jan. 15. Fred H. Sharp, 
ed for servants was made far more ! they devoted themselves to study and eigrlit years at Reyal Hotel, 
useful than It had ever been before.!8^ in.about equal degrees.
Her next object was to work out a' ^vlng college JfllHa Asbmeatl
plan by which private schools in re- Bartlett, the eider «on, went into po,.i- 
mote rural districts were included in j v**», a™Ast the et?ct!on
the system of government inspection, !ApI!1.1’ 188®' elected a member of
her object being to secure to theee Parliament. The younger son became 
schools, when they attained the stand-if P^vale secretary to the baroness. In 
avd fixed by the privy council for edu-i^18 ?°st he became the dispenser of 
cation, the same grants as were allow- fer immense charities. During the 
ed to the national schools. The plan Kuaro-Turkish war he went to the east 
was adopted at once. f° loof after the distribution of her

Lady Burdett-Coutts was mainly In- bequests, and while there he became 
strumental In founding the training feriou.toy ill with fever. He was sent 
school for women teacher, at Chelsea home In a man-of-war, kindly pieced

Auburn, Jan. 1.—The mother of Ches- and for many years she presided at the '?£.bh«i disposal of the bareness by the In its review of 1906, The New York
ter Gillette spent nearly two hotirs with annual meetings, frequently delivering Brt"/" Government as a mark of re- Sun of yesterday said, with regard to
the latter yesterday in the prison an address to the students full-of good i8pect °f bf?ey'ole"ce’JJe British politics:
where he Is awaiting execution for the counsel and kindly .feeling. A reforma- wa* nur8e“ back to health by thie bar- In tlle united Kingdom public atten-
murder of his sweetheart, Grace Brown, tory for fallen girls and young womfh 01^*8 81 n®L“fme at «‘Fngate. tjon will be concentrated on the strug-
Later, Mrs. Gillette sa-ld that her son at Shepherd's Bush was another of heri T,.e J , 1 „8, ‘îî gle between the Liberals, possessed of
continued In a cheerful frame of mind, good works. Many years ago she pur-i publlfb‘nf ajournai called England, overwhelming majority in the
and generally unchanged since his con- ! chased at Ionia, In Epirus, an ex- 8 8pirl , Conservative advocate, re- houee of commons, and the Unionists,
viction at Herkimer. tremely valuable collection of Greek ! to a “/'.ï th^bfu‘ Iwhp seem lmpregnably Intrenched to

MSS., dating from the ninth to the : .?*,the the house of lords. It is obvious that
seventeenth century, which she pro- t'we have here the elemenU of a grave
sented to the Oholmsley School at i ^ , T 'constitutional crtols. The precise
Hlghgate, near London. Drinking foun- : Vil J h function of the upper house ln the
tains in large numbers—works of art A8bI"ead' ^ n®Ta! ‘be revo- Britlgh constitutional system has never
as well as of utility—have been erected ^lon. Both of the Bartlett brothers b€en defined authoritatively; the theory 
bv her In London, Manchester and other w?™ ,1” ,®^e t Br,t.aln' and practice of the chamber have dit-
cities. Believing that the poor peo- fhe baroness leaves no heir. ! ffcred at different times. Even during
pie of London would gain much If they r. . j the last year Lord Lansdowne, the
were able to purchase fish at cheap- „ j leader of the Unionist majority in that
er rates, she erected one of the hand- ,/^be palace sleeping cars of the Cana- bodyi has taken positions inconsistent SDeclflc sections of tlhe electorate,which 
eomest markets In England ln order dlap Pa c 1 a Xv iwlth cacti other or with Any definite have to be fulfilled. The
to give them an opportunity to do so. 5*1* y for Ottawa Montreal, Detroit, l,ew of the rights and duties of the ,an of tha Liberals manifestly is not 
For its site she chose one of the foul- Chicago- Winnipeg, Calgary and the j upper house. He has defended the ,to app€ai to the constituencies on any

I est spots ln London, then known as Pacific coast, are built in the com- j retUïa,l of the peers to pass the educa- „|n_)e j6Sue] nve the Irish bill or the
Nova Scotia Gardens, ln the centre of pany’s own shop» at Montreal and are ■ uon hill except with amendments un- e(juoat1onal bill, but to let the house
the densely populated district known built f little higher, with berths a u,' acceptable to the commons, on the . ior(j8 jjh fUn the cup of its offences
as Bethnal Green. - Within the district tie wider (giving Increased comfort and ground that this measure was not a . _c to the country on the
v ere the houses and refuges of thieves better ventilation) than the u*u*“ pivotal Issue at the last general elec- Bin-ie Question whether the will of the 
and murderers, and there, ln the sleeper. Passengers comfort Is studied tlon, and that, coneequently, the Bam- Br«tlsh nation, expressed thru its 
midst of filth and vice in its worst in every way soft berths and dainty nferrnan government has not received ht>8— spokesmen, is any longer to be
forms, they could safely defy the po- bedding for the weary body, harmonl- from the country an explicit mandate thwarted by hereditary legislators who
lice of the metropolis. Lady Burdett- °us and restful decorations for the ,on the subject. On the other hand, practically represent only a single po-
Outts bought the freehold of this weary eye, perfect ^ cleanliness and whlle denouncing as Iniquitous the K., . „rty
spot and at once erected the Colum- plenty of fresh air for health s sake- trades disputes bill, which, relieves . regards the foreign policy of 
bia Market, which she surrounded by Smart porters to look after you, ready trade unions from liability for damages - t Britain during the coming
model dwellings. The place was nam- to do anything to Assure a good n.ghts traceable directly to their orders, Lord twelvemonth there are indications that
ed Columbia Square, and upward of a rest, and that ’’fresh’’ feeling in the Lansdowne advised his tel low-peers to . entente ’ cordiale with France is 
thousand respectable and hardworking morning only to be enjoyed in a heavy vote for it on the ground that it was more firmly riveted than it was
people found homes there. The mar- C. P. R. sleeper, smoothly rolling over the ouy.ome of a peremptory mandate a " r aeo and there is Tome pros-
ket Is connected by a special tram- a perfect roadbed. from t,,e British people. As a matter * **£, a*0'b^ ,oîlow*t ^y the^s-
way with the neighboring terminus ----------------------------------of the trades disputes bill did (abl|Bhment Ofmore friendlyrelatlons
of the Great Eastern Railway. In R.nge Co-1 W.OO Fee Ten. the llT^lS^mpa^ Britain a^d Russia
riedTom h,hVee baronet S«the Money saved Is money-gained. There- ^tion MR m ZhS ‘ban have exited foratmost non
market building to the corporation nf fcre you are Interested wheft we tell body of English Nonconformists tury- ,T|*eTe 18 ,.a,pp?f^I?.t'y
London. ^InSpItameids X^Ttabbsh y®“ you, f" nS?:e coaTTn ^urrinT ^deeply In terosted The truth ^epro^nmlV^aT T^hera^
ed a sewing school where Door wo- ,ar*e clean pea coal ln, JO“r rangf: doubtless Is, and we shall be surprised «“«'an representatives at leneran, 
men are ffd ta^ht a^d Ivi bl 11 18 a perfect range coal and only 65 > not brought out ln parliament, whfre ln other days a change of sov-

a aarK ssr - 8p,a'“- pton“ «s22Ms.vïïüwk
jefmply partisan advantage, desiring to British and Russian ambassadors at 
Lbreak the alliance between the Labor- Constantinople on the death of the 

ûvnlnpîtra V and *e Liberals, so that the for- *uitan,. Abdul Hamid, who is scarcely 
ijUIIIC CXClUSlVC meri may be induced to put up candi- *'ve many months. If Rus-
• . ; dates of their own ait by-elections to 8*a. France end Great Britain should
I nnHfin PHlnc rnIfill vacancies, thus enabling a Unionist act. together in the near east they
X-,'JU~VU VlUUb purvey nemteee to beat his Liberal competitor, would be irresistible owing to the
rrinrrar a shot i It was in this way that a Unionist va8t preponderance of their naval
ginger aie tnat Vies in ueil- captured not long ego the seat left va- force. That the accsssion of the pre-
Cate CrisDnesS with York cant by the death of Sir Wilfrid Law- Bent ruler's brother to the sultanate
c W „. ., eon. would hasten the partition of the Ot-
opnngs Dry Vjringer Ale, i We probably may take it for granted toman dominions is Improbable, In 
but does not eaual it in nuritv nor that the Unionist masters of the upper view of the flact that he Is said to fa-

, .. . a “ y . house will throw out or eviscerate by vor the reformers, who desire a re
excel it in flavor, pungency and amendments the bill which the govern- vlval of the parliament devised by
aroma. Try it with Rye or Scotch, ment will shortly Introduce for the de- Midhat Pasha some thirty years
or straio-ht or with a dash of lemon vohitlon of considerable administra- Public opinion In London aridor straight, or witn a dash ot lemon tive legislative powers concerning would Insist that the young Turks,
juice-simply hne ! Y our Club, favor- Irish affairs upon a centrai council to reformers, should have at least
ite bar or merchant can procure 8,t ln Dublin and to be composed opportunity of making an experiment
it for vou Demand it hv name portly ot electlve and . partly of In self-government,
it ior you. uemand it Dy name, appointive members. It is patent It is scarcely to be expected that

| that so far as administration British expressions of
god* the purpose of the Ban- 
nerman cabinet is td abolish the tra- 

I dltlona 1 and discredited system of 
"cgstle government.” The earnest but 

1 unavailing attempt to carry such a 
measure against the opposition of the 
Unionist peers will largely occupy the 
energies of the ministry In 1967. but 
there are other premises, made to

XTBNDOMB HOTEL CORNER WILTO» 
Y and Yoage-etreet. enlarged, retaodM 

ed, refurnished, electric light, steam beat 
ed, centre of tityj raue, ene-flfty and t3 
dollars. J. C. Brady, Proprietor. ^

TT ZWITT HOUSE. CORNER QO.HU 
H and Bobo, Toronto; doilar-fltty m 
day. Georg* Hewitt. Proprietor.

fStiSSîÏ&
Kvos. BARNEY GILMORE IN V

» A ROCKY ROAD » 
S§ TO DUBLIN

next WSIX-’WHILE FRISCO BURNS ’

MAJESTIC |ELEMENT OF FRICTION.
Newfoj^idlend Fisheries 

Small Matter.
IDispute

X*♦ 2»
r (Canadian Associated Press Cable).
I London, Jan- 1.—The Scotsmen, re

viewing the colonial administration In 
1906. says the dispute regarding the 
fisheries of Newfoundland was one of 
the most troublesome and ungrateful 

Er for the colonies. It is a small matter, 
hut like the quarrel between the San 
Francisco school hoard and Japan, it 

* ' contains an element of international
friction which the most level-headed 
statesmanship may, owing to the ob
stinacy of thes parties, find it difficult 
to smooth over.

r AKEVIBW HOTKL—WINUHWntl 
I l and Parllamsnt-etreet» — Bnropssi 
plan; cuisine Française, Boomegoue, Pra

Nos. 68 
ed that the! 
Here is sh< 
fitted by si 
breasted, al 
'Is In five g< 
pleat or in : 
this is reco 
one which 1 
lag to her 
terlal are n 

Two pi 
sizes 20 to 
. - , The prl 
of Id cents.

Shea’s Wifi Bî-B- prletor.

T BOQUOIB HOTEL TORONTO, CAM 
1 a da. Centrally situated, corner Klai 
and York-etreeta, steam-heated; elect tie

Dyeing and aeaninn I gF* -nw »
Ladles’ Suits. Skirts. Blouses Jackets, -j-j- OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEBN-sx 

Hte., Dyad or Gleaned. jj. west, opposite G. T. R. and C. P. «
Gents’ Overcoats and Suite Dyed stations; electric cars pass doer. Turnout

er Cleaned | Smith, proprietor.

IB BON HOUSE. TORONTO, UDkK.1 
VY and Otorgeatreeta, flrst-claes service 
newly-farnl*be(1 rooms (with baths), par lore etc. ; <iollar-flfty and two dollars i 
day.' Phone Main 8881.

Ëssass»

STAR. BuriSiqueMmtirS* Daily

NEW ACENTURY*0IRLS
NEXT WEEK-COLONIAL BELLES.

DEATH OF W. RIOVX.

Quebes, Jan. 1.—Narcisse Rloux, a 
prominent merchant of this city, died 

•this

I WE DYE A SPLENDID 
BLACK FOR MOURNING 
ON SHORT NOTICE^ I23466

The Toronto Daily and Sunday 
World delivered to any address ln 
Hamilton before 7 am.; dally, 25c a 
month; Sunday, 6c per copy. Hamil
ton office, Royal Hotel Building. 
Phone 965.

' /
morning. Mr. Rloux was a direc

tor of La Banque Nationale and one 
of the members of the Quebec harbor 
commissioners. Heart disease was the 
cause of death.

STOCtWM, HENDERSON t CO
. G. B. Leslie, Manager.

Caledonian Society 
Concert Jari. 25

MASSEY HALL
Will Be the Best Yet

Did you \ 
the nerw yel 
resolutions 

Do you n 
new leaf,^ 
cherished

f

winter103 King Street West
Phoae sad wagon will call for goods. 
Express paid one way on out-ef-town orders.

i cCARRON HOUSE, QUEEN ANÎ 
Vlctorln-etreets; rates 61,60 ami si 

day. Centrally located.

VST hen IN TORONTO STOP AT THI 
VV Royal Oak Hotel; homelike. Term 

61.60 and 62 per day. Burns Bros., P repris, 
tors, corner Yong# and Trinity-streets, 
Phono M. 6W.

M.Scratches and 
Itch on human 

or animals cured ln 30 minutes by Wol- 
ford'e Sanitary Lotion. It never falls. Sold 
by Burgess-Powell Co.

Cheerful in Face of Death.

ITCg, Mange. Prairie „ 
every form of contagious BRITISH EVENTS OF 1906.

WALL PAPERS gence, whW 
ful, to wa 
•tralghter 

One womi 
make new 
the use? L 
then i feel 
made theei 
make any i 
from day t 
with the d 

’That’s i

Review of the Year by Writer in 
New York Bun. ■IBS FLORA DONALDSON

WMRde^O8^tll7SS0- 
MS,efr2MoT*fTSD „ -

TherUMl7B^WM10Cr,0r-
The Wonderful Piaaiat.

MIE» HELEN KEBMY FEBOUESO* 
Canada's Faverife tiearslreee.

MIL RUTHVEN MACDONALD 
Tereate's Own Favorite.

All seats reserved at fCc and »6c.

Newest design• in Ea«li»h sad Foreign Lines. 
ELLIOTT * SOW, LIMITED,

Importers, 70 King Bt. West, Toronto ART.

a J. W. L FORSTER — PORTBAI1 
Painting. Booms, 24 West King

street. Toronto.

W. H. «TONE MACHINERY FOR BALE.
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ÜNDBRTAKHB.
32 Carlton 6t. T*'^“

I Mni OR SALE—DOUBLE CUTTING BAND 
I r mill and gang edger. Complete up 
| to-date mill, ample power, burner and all 
» machinery, including lath mill. Will «I 
_ machinery only, or as it stands. Including 
- docks and all necessary buildings. For fus 

ton government could be trusted to ln- particulars apply to Box 067, Parry Bound, 
•1st upon a neutral’s right to convey I °nt- 
food staples to a belligerent Britain’s 
continental enemies would never be 
able to starve her into submission.
Now, of course, the situation is differ
ent. Assured of support from France 

-In the British Channel and from Ja- | street, 
pan on the Asiatic mainland, the Brit- _ 
l»h government has no longer any XT Mw5£5ïtreetCî door? south8n# aIS 
cause to dread an Invasion of the Brit- î7^t* itreet**Torontô.* “ “ A<*
lsh Isles or of the Anglo-Indiati em- 8lreel’ ±uronL°________________________

A Hew Stomach Riverdale Roller Rink
C0*. BR0AWEW ANB QUEEN STB. -

Special features. Rink heated. Largest In Cased a. 
tloo pair states. Instructors to assist ladies learn
ing. Open every afternoon. Band every evening.Ipüp

LEGAL CARDS.

n RANK W. MACLEAN, BARKI8TEK. 
JJ Solicitor, Notary Public, 84 Victoria 

Money to loan at 4% per cent.

Stuart’» Dyspepsia Tablets Restore 
Lifeless Organs to Normal 

Condition.
A TRIAL PACKAGE FBEK pire. Needing us les», it i« but na- T AmBS BATED, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 

tural ,that the Bhigllsb should court fj tor. Patent Attorney, etc., tf Queues ■
ub les» eagerly. They must feel a lit- Bank Chambers, Bast King-street, cornet
tie aehaméd, however, when they re- I Toronto-»treet, Toronto. Money to loaa. 
call that at the very time when in , .....
«If M BStm ' BoUcltora Doming
said about the ttee of blood and of g»nk Chamber» corner King and Yon»»
community- of interest their minister street», Toronto." 
for foreign affairs, entirely blind to — 
the possible Interest of the United 
States ln the matter, was secretly ne-
hrunl^ru t n A MBLHUISH, VETERINARY BUM-England to assist the mlkaido j geon ajd dentist, treats diseases el
if the latter should become involved an domesticated animals on seleutlflc pris. 
In war with any single power. It is clples. Offices Sooth Keele-street, Torouta 
possible that the British people would Junction, and «H9 West King-street, T» 
not permit their government to per- I route. Phones /Park 418 and Junction 46L , 
form its treaty obligation» should a 
war arise between Japan 
United States, but we should have 
more confidence ln their amicable ln-
t'h^Xuld InalTt'on^ch^am^X’ |T nfee.0^^, Tem’^nce^Ltf01'
aif'woiiîd treaty ronto. infirmary opm day end night Sw
as would permit Great Britain to re- «ion begins Iu October. Tel. Main 861. 
main neutral In the supposed 
tingency.

'Many a sufferer from Dyspepsia, In
digestion and ^kindred ailments of the 
digestive organs carries around an ab
solutely useless stomach—a dead load, 
and a cesspool for ever-increasing dis
orders. The muscles are seemingly 
worn out, the mucous lining has lost 
its secretive power, and food taken 
Into the stomach lies there and fer
ments, causing sour eructations, belch- 
ings, heartburn, dizziness and other 
■distressing conditions. Many sufferers 
have given up In despair until they 
have been Induced by some Interested 
friend to try a box of Stuart’s Dyspep
sia Tablets.

VETERINARY SURGEON.

YXB. j. Gordon McPherson, vet* 
xJ rlLary Surgeon, Toronto. Office, 661 
Yohge-etreet. Phone Main 8061.

and theStuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are the 
dyspeptic’s sure and only hope. They 
are. a natural restorative of healthy 
action to the stomach and small In
testines. because they supply Just the
elements that the weak stomach lacks close by, owes Its existence to her 
—.pepsin, diastase, golden seal and charity. She also gave great attention

to the prevention of cruelty to anl- 
If you are afflicted with any of the ] mats, and with her help lecturers were 

symptôme above described, be assured ! sent to the provincial towns to ad- 
that your digestive organs are losing vocale the cause of the animals. The 
power—they need help and there is no professorship of geology at Cambridge

was also established by her.
Supporter of Church.

The Church of England found In 
Lady Burdett-Coutts a warm and ac
tive supporter, in British Columbia,
Australia and South Africa she en
dowed bishoprics, at an aggregate cost 
of nearly 6250.000. Beil res being in
strumental ln securing the erection of 
several churches and schools in many 
country districts In England, she built 
and endowed, entlrely-at her own cost, 
the Church of 8t. Stephen's, at West
minster. with the schools and parson
age attached. Henry James’ 
graphical ^survey of Jerusalem was 
carried on with funds supplied by her, 
and she also offered to restore the 
aqueduct of Solomon’s time, so that 
the city’s supply of water might be 
more permanent.

When the British, troops In the .
Crimea were dylnp by hundreds from IS better-----VCt COStS IÎO mOFC.
exposure to the cold and dampness J
Lady Burdett-Coutts was one of the

/

f T*

other digestives. con
i’ ]' PROPERTY WANTED.

Shoe Factory Burned. -------
Quebec. Jan. 1.—This morning the WANTED-KEW OR BALMY BEAU»

s»%* S”2„5rs ■jL‘s%sga,.‘*,u es,ss

with all its contents. The factory- 
considered one of the ibeet equipped In 
the Dominion.

more sensible help to be given them 
than to supply elements which will do 
the work of digestion for them. .

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets have been 
found toy the te/y of reputable physi
cians In the* United States and Great 
Britain to have remarkable digestive 
powers, one grain of the active prln- 

, clple of tgese tablets being sufficient to 
digest 3900 grains of ordinary food. It 
Is plain hat no matter what the condlr 
tlon of your stomach, or how far your 
disease has progressed, one only 
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, taken at 
meal time will do the work—give your 
stomach an opportunity to regain Its 
lost powers, the muscles will be 
strengthened, the glands Invigorated, 
and you will be a new man.

It costs nothing to prove the effec
tiveness of this cure- Send for a free 
sample package to-day. F. A. Stuart 
Co.. 78 Stuart Bldg.. Marshall. Mich.

All druggists, sell Stuart's Dyspepsia 
Tablets at 50 cents a box.

I’m 
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ARCHITECTS.

W.P. Hinton's Appointment I A * Vlctotiaatreetj°Meio *l£H.0,Frinil' s»4
Montreal, Jan. 1.—dt is announced •peclOcstlons, drawings 

that W. p. -Hinton ot Ottawa has been “on- 
appointed assistant general passenger 
and ticket agent of the Grand Trunk, 
with headquarters at Montreal.

et every deecflPv> ago.
Paris

MARRIAGE LICENSESor
one

A T FRED W. FLBTT’8 PRF.8CRIF 
J\ tlon Drug Store, 502 Queen West • 
Witnesses unnecessary. Phone. dtltbpo-

Cook’g Cotton Root Corapotmd. Fj
esteem and 

sympathy for kinsmen beyond sea will 
be quite so fervent end effusive as 
they were a few years ago. During 
the Boer war Great Britain found her
self Isolated, and the Ul-dlsguised hos
tility of Germany and France made 
her keenly solicitous of securing the 
friendship of the United States. It 
was clear. Indeed, that If the Woehlng-

. , HP HOMAS ED WARDS. ISSUER OF MA» 
and X risge licenses, 96 Vlctorla-street. ErW ® 

T \ logs. 116 McUlll-street. No witnesses.York Springs
Dry Ginger Ale

Tbs great
only safe

on women can
depend. Sold in three degree*

611___________________ ________________________«
BoldfcIby all‘dr^^ttfor oent | T OFt— GENT’S RED < rt“WN LKATrt 
prepaid on rocoTrt of price. ! 1J er wallet. Momlny afteznoos; cont»IJ|iu 

J „ X n»e pamphlat. Address : Tri led roll bills mid cheque. Reward. B. S.|
C66KMtDIOliraCO-To*e«TO.0*7. t'orncrivlFi-ufia) j Johnson,

il ?r\
*n /Ask your dealer or phone Main tKJ74.

165 Church-street Toronto _ J*TÉ
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THE
HOME BANK 

CANADA
MONEY ORDERS

When it is desired to send rnoaer to any 
soint In Canada where there Is a chartered 
bank an older may be issued from any office 
of the Home Bank of Canada, and tke 
amount safely delivered at destination at 
the following raise :

To send any amount lass than 3-
To send •; to 6io.......
Ta send 6ro to fjo..............
T* sand630 to $30............

Head Office aad Tsronto Branch 
8 King »t West,

City branches opea 7 to 9 o’clock 
Saturday oishts.

78 Ohuroh Street.
-Queen West. Oor. Bathurst

.............6c
tec

......... ISC

YOUR TRIP 
SOUTH

Will tie made in comfort 
and security if you puck 
your belongings in one of

EAST’S
TRUNKS

Our reputation for relia
ble Tranks has been built 
up by customer» who use 
them u»d recommend 
others to purchase from

EAST & CO.. LIMITED
800 YONO» STREET.

HAMILTON
I* BUSINESS 

* DIRECTORY
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